
Oral History Interview for Ms. Florence Finch, Ithaca, New York, 2007 (SPAR, Medal of 
Freedom recipient, worked in Gen. MacArthur’s intel division in Philippines) 

Segment 1: For the Record 
  
State at the beginning of the interview: 
  
1. Date and exact location of the interview  
2. Name of the person being interviewed  
3. Interviewee's birth date  
4. Names of the people attending the interview (including the interviewer and camera operators) 
 
Segment 2: Early Years & Philippines 
 
1. Can you tell us about your parents and your childhood in the Philippines? 
2. What was your educational background and how did you come to work for the army? How old 
were you when you did? 
3. How did you first hear of the attack on Pearl Harbor? What did you do? 
4. What are your memories of the Japanese assault on the Philippines, and Manila in particular? 
5. Did you receive intelligence training before working for the U.S. Army’s chief of intelligence? 
6. Where was your office located? Did you work in Manila proper or somewhere else? 
7. Given that your boss, LTC Englehart was General MacArthur’s chief of intelligence, what role 
did you play in securing Army intelligence files and codes from the Japanese as Manila was 
captured? 
8. What was Englehart’s first name? Did he work for Major General Charles A. Willoughby? 
9. Were you aware of any Coast Guard personnel working alongside the Army personnel in 
intelligence or in any other way? 
10. Do you remember how you decided to stay in Manila? What did your husband, Charles, 
think? 
11. When did Engelhart leave and what do you remember of that? 
12. When you smuggled items to the American POWs, did you work with a larger group or was 
it just the former office employees? How did you begin the work? How long did it continue? 
13. When you were employed at the fuel distribution center, how did you know which Filipinos 
to issue vouchers to? Did you help sabotage Japanese fuel deliveries and, if so, how?  
14. How else did you aid the resistance? 
15. In October 1944, on what political grounds were you taken into custody? Do you remember 
any questions the Japanese police asked you? Why were you imprisoned? Were you interrogated 
again in Bilibid prison? In your trial what were you charged with and why were you convicted? 
16. Do you remember your liberation from the women’s prison? What happened? Were you still 
in contact with Claire Phillips at the time? 
17. For what actions did your husband receive his awards? Do you know how he was killed? 
18. What are your 3 most vivid memories of the war? 
 
Segment 3: Life in the SPARs 
 
1. What made you decide to enlist in the military once you were in the United States? Why did 
you choose the Coast Guard? 
2. Where did you enlist?  Do you remember who swore you in? 
3. What did your family or friends think about your joining the military? 
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4. Where did you go through recruit training? 
5. What was boot camp like?  Tell me about your transition to the military life?  What was a 
typical day like?  
6. Tell me about your drill instructors?  Were they tough old Chief Petty Officers? 
7. What was your rating?  Did you pick that particular rating or were you assigned a rating due to 
the needs of the service? 
8. Where did you go for your specialized training? 
9. Tell me about that training.  Was it thorough?  In other words, were you sufficiently prepared 
for service in the Coast Guard? 
10. Where were you stationed? Did you work with personnel from cutters, transports, or local 
stations? 
11. What was a typical day for you like?  Watch-standing, drills, free time, etc. 
12. Tell me about your most memorable experience in the service. 
13. What about off duty?  
14. What was the food like? 
15. How was the pay? 
16. Tell me about any liberty you took.  Did you typically “hang out” with other Coast Guard 
men and SPARs or did you have friends from the other services too? 
17. How close were you to the other SPARs you served with?   
18. What did you think of the uniforms for SPARs? 
19. Did you encounter overt sexism?  Was there a difference in the way in which male enlisted 
Coast Guardsmen treated you versus the way officers treated you?  Did you feel accepted or 
appreciated by the men?   
20. There are stories that the older chief petty officers and officers did not want women serving 
in their “beloved Coast Guard.”  Did you encounter attitudes such as this or were you accepted 
by the older veterans?  How about the attitudes of the more recent enlistees? 
21. Captain Dorothy Stratton related that another problem with the older officers’ attitudes was 
that many felt the Navy grabbed all of the qualified women for the WAVEs and let the less 
qualified join the SPARs.  She fought that attitude very hard and fought sexist attitudes. Did you 
encounter such attitudes? 
22. You really were trailblazers in every sense of the word and if you could tell us about the 
environment and attitudes you faced during your Coast Guard career I’m sure that future 
generations would like to know about your transition from civilian life to a life in uniform.  What 
were some of the obstacles you faced and overcame? 
23. Were there men in the service who reached out to help you? 
24. How were you perceived by the general public?  Did they accept the idea of women in 
uniform? 
25. Would you have liked to been offered the chance to serve overseas? 
26. Do you think that service women should be offered the opportunity to serve in offensive 
ground combat? 
27. What were your officers like? Were there any noticeable differences between reserve officers 
versus active-duty (Coast Guard Academy) officers?  Did you encounter any SPAR officers?  If 
so, what did you think about them?  How about SPAR petty officers? 
28. Did you have any interaction with service members of races other than your own?  If so, 
what was that interaction like?  
29. How were the “relations” between Coast Guardsmen and the other armed services?  Were 
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there rivalries, animosities, or did you get along well with them? 
30. How many other SPARs served with you in your unit?   
31. Were SPARs permitted to date or were such questions even considered?  If so, were you 
permitted to see a service member or were you limited to civilians? 
32. Please relate any experience you had of working with the British, Canadians, Free French 
and other allies, if any.  Was there a good working relationship with our allies? 
33. How did you feel about the people you were fighting (i.e., animosity, hatred, respect)? 
34. Did you ever meet the head of the SPARs, Dorothy Stratton?  Tell me about your 
impressions of the Coast Guard’s leadership and how they handled the Coast Guard and the 
integration of women in the service. 
35. How did you stay in touch with your family? 
36. What was the food like? 
37. Did you have plenty of supplies? 
38. Did you feel pressure or stress?  
39. Was there something special you did for "good luck"?  
40. How did people entertain themselves? Were there entertainers? 
41. What did you do when on leave? 
42. Where did you travel while in the service?  
43. Do you recall any particularly humorous or unusual event?  What were some of the pranks 
that you or others would pull?  
44. Do you have photographs?  Who are the people in the photographs?  
45. Did you keep a personal diary?  
 
Segment 4: After Service & Later Years 
 
1. Do you recall the day your service ended? 
2. Where were you?  
3. What did you do in the days and weeks afterward?  
4. Did you work or go back to school?  
5. Was your education supported by the G.I. Bill?  
6. Did you make any close friendships while in the service?  
7. Did you continue any of those relationships? For how long?  
8. Did you join a veterans organization? 
9. What sort of career did you have after the war? 
10. Did your military experience influence your thinking about war or about the military in 
general? 
11. If you’re a member of a veterans organization, what kinds of activities does your post or 
association have?  
12. Do you attend reunions?  
13. How did your service and experiences affect your life? 
14. Would you have been interested in a career in the Coast Guard? 
15. How did you feel about receiving the Medal of Freedom? Please discuss the events that took 
place in relation to receiving that honor. 
16. What comments, impressions, or thoughts would you like to share; areas that I have missed 
and that you think are important for future generations to know. 
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17. What do you think about today’s Coast Guard? 
18. Is there anything you would like to add that we have not covered in this interview?  
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